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M A R G A R I T A  R U D O M I N O  
A VAST NETWORK OF LIBRARIES exists in the 
Soviet Union. The immensity of the country, the rapidly growing 
intellectual demands of the people, the general literacy of the popula- 
tion and insatiable thirst for knowledge, and the great demand of the 
economy for highly qualified specialists have all contributed to the 
fact that in the U.S.S.R. the network of libraries, their book collections 
and numbers of readers have reached exceptional proportions and are 
expressed in large figures. Thus the holdings of libraries number 
almost two billion volumes; the general number of libraries of all 
systems and departments reaches 382,000 volumes, and readers num- 
ber one hundred million. To serve such an “army” of people possessing 
the most varied tastes and needs, a great force of librarians is neces-
sary. At the present time in public libraries alone, there are almost 
150,000librarians. 
Libraries in the U.S.S.R. are under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of 
Culture, ministries of education, of higher education, of other min- 
istries and departments, of the Academy of Sciences U.S.S.R., of trade 
unions, and other social organizations. Depending on their book col-
lections, they are divided into general libraries and special libraries. 
Soviet librarians view the library’s role as a cultural-enlightenment 
institution. They view organizing of the social use of books as one 
of the active means for Communist education and for raising the 
cultural level of the masses. The Soviet librarian, as a result, is 
charged with great educational duties. Thus general cultural demands 
as well as serious professional ones are made of him such as: (1) 
mastery of the fundamentals of social sciences, good Marxist-Leninist 
preparation, satisfactory general development; (2)  ability to create a 
library, for which an understanding is needed of the trends in the 
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development of science and an awareness of the books being published; 
(3) knowledge of book processing systems and of the means for the 
mechanization of these processes; (4 )  ability to compile catalogs and 
various card files, to introduce the readers to them; ( 5 ) mastery of the 
art of reader guidance; (6)  ability to compile bibliographic aids; (7)  
skill in the use of bibliographical handbooks, not only in his native 
language but in foreign languages; and (8) ability to analyze, general- 
ize and communicate experience in library work. 
In order to avoid turning into a simple “preserver” of books, the 
librarian must constantly follow developments in science and tech- 
nology, industry and agriculture, and culture and art. He must par- 
ticipate actively in the life of the country and constantly improve 
himself. Only in this manner will he be able to answer the various 
questions of the inquiring reader, whose cultural level is constantly 
growing. 
The great changes that have taken place in library education in the 
Soviet Union will be clearer if we turn to the situation which existed 
in Tsarist Russia a little over a half-century ago. 
At the beginning of the 20th century there did not exist in Russia 
one educational institution which trained librarians nor one special 
journal or library society. On the eve of the revolution, Tsarist Russia 
possessed 25,000 libraries, only half of which (with a collection of 
almost 9 million volumes) served broad groups of the population. 
Before the Great October Socialist Revolution, the first attempts in 
Russia to organize library education and unify librarians into a society 
of librarianship were extremely timid and could not lead to effective 
results. Speaking at the first library congress in 1911, one librarian 
said, “We are all, unfortunately, self-taught and libraries will be 
serviced by self-taught people as long as there is no awareness of 
the necessity for establishing schools of librarianship. . . .” 
In 1913 in Moscow, the Shaniavskii Public University opened three- 
week courses “for librarians of public and social libraries,” as the 
announcement read. These were the first such courses ever offered in 
Russia. There were 358 persons who registered for the courses; more 
than 100 were refused. L. B. Khavkina organized the courses. She was 
a well-known student of librarianship and founder of library education 
in Russia. In determining the goals of its beginning she said, “The time 
has passed when a librarian was treated as a dispensing machine. The 
modern library is an educational institution and, therefore, to work in 
it one must be trained both generally and professionally.” These 
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democratic principles were put into practice only after the victory of 
the revolution. 
Library workers have received broad training since the first years 
of the young republic’s existence. In 1918 at the height of the civil 
war and military intervention, the Institute of Adult Education was 
opened by order of the People’s Commissar of Education A. B. Luna-
charskii. Today, this is the Krupskaia Library Institute in Leningrad. 
It played a great role in bringing the cultural revolution to Soviet 
Russia. 
Librarianship received the close attention of V. I. Lenin. The 
founder of the Soviet state saw to the systematic organization of 
librarianship, the creation of a single system of libraries, and the 
maximum utilization of all libraries for serving all people and for 
raising their political and cultural level. Lenin called for broadening 
the network of libraries and reading rooms; for their immediate supply 
with literature, textbooks, and newspapers; the establishment of inter- 
library loan between libraries; and for the attraction to librarianship 
of the population itself. He looked after the protection of libraries 
and book stacks. 
Extensive searching for forms of organization in library education 
led to the creation in the country of the following system for training 
library personnel. Four independent library institutes (in Moscow, 
Leningrad, Khar’kov, and UIan-Ude ) and library divisions attached 
to pedagogical institutes and universities in twelve union republics 
prepare librarians and bibliographers of higher qualifications. The 
training of teachers in special library disciplines, as well as of scholars 
in the area of librarianship, bibliography, and history of the book is 
achieved through a graduate study program. 
The preparation of specialists with secondary qualifications is ac- 
complished in library tekhnikums and in library divisions of cultural-
enlightenment schools, as well as in grades 9-11 of high schools with 
an instruction program in librarianship. Students in both high school 
and college receive a library education while working (in the evening 
and correspondence division) and by attending classes fulltime (in 
the day division). 
Library institutes and departments attached to higher educational 
institutions train librarians of higher qualifications for all types of 
libraries. In order to enter these institutions, one must possess a high 
school education and pass the entrance examinations (the number of 
those desiring to enter, as a rule, exceeds by several times the number 
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of vacancies), With regard to acceptance in higher educational in- 
stitutions, as in the Soviet higher school in general, preference is 
given to those persons who have worked at least two years. At present, 
about 20,000 students are studying in the four library institutes men- 
tioned previously, Since their beginnings, the institutes have graduated 
approximately the same number of specialists with a higher library 
education. 
The academic programs of the library institutes and the library 
departments are divided into four years and embrace three disciplines: 
General disciplines provide a humanistic education for bibliogra- 
phers and librarians based on the study of philosophy, political econ- 
omy, education, psychology, history of the U.S.S.R. and foreign 
countries, history of Russian and foreign literature, and the funda- 
mentals of modern natural science. The study of one foreign language 
is obligatory and in technical library divisions, two. This program of 
courses comprises about 50 percent of the study plan, 2,000 hours 
being allotted to it. 
Polytechnical disciplines provide students with a knowledge of the 
fundamentals of industrial production and agriculture. Four percent 
of the study plan is allotted to these disciplines. 
Special library disciplines are provided in courses on the history of 
the book, history of librarianship, and librarianship and bibliography. 
The course in librarianship includes the organization and planning of 
a library network and all divisions of library work: acquisition, pro- 
cessing of books and organization of catalogs, and work with the 
reader. The study of bibliography is divided into general and special 
bibliographies, and bibliographies of literature in the social sciences, 
natural sciences, technology, and belles-lettres. To conform with the 
tasks of educating special personnel-for public, research, technical 
and children’s libraries-this program includes such courses as the 
history of children’s books, history of technical books, etc. 
In the higher institutions of librarianship, qualified instructors, 
specialists in library and bibliographic disciplines, teach in the various 
branches of knowledge. Two-thirds of the teachers in the Moscow and 
Leningrad library institutes possess scholarly degrees and ranks. 
Teachers of special library disciplines are closely connected with the 
practical work of libraries and utilize their rich experience in their 
courses. 
The special library disciplines occupy about half the academic pro- 
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gram. The study of these disciplines is assisted by corresponding 
textbooks prepared and published by the library institutes : General 
Librarianship by 0. S .  Chubar’ian; LibTary Collections and Catalogs 
edited by IU. V. Grigor’ev; W o r k  with Readers, edited by V. F. Sak-
harov; History of the  Book by I. E. Barenbaum and T. E. Davydova; 
and Bases of Bibliography edited by A. D. Eikhengol’ts. There are 
also textbooks for courses in subject bibliographies. A great deal of 
student time is devoted to practice work in libraries. Students in the 
first year combine study with practice work in libraries and in the 
fifth year are directed to apprenticeships in regular library appoint- 
ments. 
The institutes have available special academic buildings, auditori- 
ums for lectures, special rooms for practice classes, and their libraries. 
The library of the Moscow Library Institute, for example, has a book 
collection of half a million volumes; the library of the Leningrad 
Library Institute numbers about 250,000 books. The library institutes 
publish “Transactions,” “Scholarly Papers,” and other periodic pub- 
lications in which are printed articles by the faculty and the best 
work of the graduate students. Undergraduate work and materials of 
teacher-worker conferences are published in special collections. 
The institutes always maintain ties with their graduates, including 
those working in the far corners of the country. From time to time 
graduates gather at teacher-worker conferences in the institute from 
which they graduated. At these unique “library readings” they give 
reports, communications, observations, and generalizations from their 
experience. The participation of the institute teachers helps the li-
brarians to interpret the results of their activity and to plan for the 
future. Thus there occurs the mutual enrichment of the teachers and 
the practical library workers. 
Library workers not possessing a higher library education can 
receive one without taking time off from their work. They attend the 
evening or correspondence divisions of the library institutes. The re- 
quirements for acceptance at these divisions are the same as for the 
day divisions; the period of study in the correspondence and evening 
divisions is five years. Librarians who work in cities where there are 
library institutes are accepted in the evening divisions. Four-hour 
class sessions are conducted at the end of the working day in the 
evening four times a week. The programs and academic plans of 
the evening departments differ in no way from the academic plans 
of the basic day departments. Lectures are read by the same profes- 
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sors, and examinations are the same as those given to the day students. 
In general, library workers possessing no special library education 
are enrolled in the correspondence departments. They live and work 
in cities, regional centers, or villages where there are no library 
schools. The programs and academic plans of the correspondence 
departments do not differ from those of the day departments. The 
study plan of the correspondence divisions is organized in the follow- 
ing manner: 
Beginning session. Correspondence students of the first year gather 
together for 10 days in a special session. Introductory lectures in the 
basic disciplines are read which acquaint students with the funda-
mental and most complicated problems, and outlines are provided 
for independent work, etc. 
Independent work in the intersession period. Having received the 
study and methods materials, the correspondence students work in- 
dependently with the literature recommended to them. They complete 
problems in the period stipulated by the academic timetable (on the 
average, a student must complete 8-10 assigned problems in each 
academic year). In the last three years, in addition, the student must 
write papers in special library disciplines. These are sent for verifica- 
tion to the correspondence division of the institute. 
Examination sessions. These take place twice a year and last for a 
month. Besides taking tests and examinations, the students listen to 
lectures at these sessions, attend seminars and practice classes, and 
receive consultation. Lectures and methods handbooks are published 
regularly to aid the correspondence students. Consultation centers are 
organized in those cities where the number of correspondence students 
exceeds 200. Thus, for example, the Moscow Library Institute has 
consultation centers in Saratov, Rostov, Kalinin, and Novosibirsk. 
Students living in these cities or in the oblast can receive consultation 
and attend examination sessions without going to Moscow. At the 
present time nearly 10,000 librarians are receiving a higher library 
education through correspondence divisions. 
Librarians who have not received a higher education in library 
institutions and who have various specialties (chemists, physicists, 
mathematicians, biologists, doctors, historians, economists, etc. ) can 
study librarianship at higher courses for young specialists at the 
institutes or at the larger libraries. The period of study for these 
courses is two years; classes meet two or three times a week for 4-6 
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hours without interruption from work. In the last ten years, 350 
young specialists have finished courses at the Lenin State Library. 
The courses train librarians of higher qualifications for research li-
braries, based on the higher education they have already received. 
The Moscow and Leningrad library institutes and the Library of 
the Academy of Sciences U.S.S.R. have created programs of graduate 
studies. These programs train scholars in librarianship and bibliogra- 
phy, as well as prepare teachers for library educational institutions. 
Persons accepted in these programs have a higher degree in librarian- 
ship and display an inclination and ability for research work. Training 
in the graduate study program consists of three years of full time 
attendance and four years if the student continues working. At the 
end of this period the graduate student is obliged to defend a dis- 
sertation on a selected theme in librarianship or bibliography. If the 
defense is successful, the student is awarded the degree Candidate 
of Pedagogical Sciences with a speciality in “Librarianship” or “Bib- 
liography.” All graduate students, as well as undergraduate students, 
receive a state stipend. In the last few years, 150 dissertations in 
librarianship, bibliography, and history of the book have been de- 
fended in the U.S.S.R. 
For the preparation of librarians with secondary school qualifica- 
tions, there are library tekhnikums and library divisions attached to 
cultural-enlightenment schools. At the present time there are about 
100 of these in various cities of the Soviet Union. These secondary 
school institutions train librarians mainly for rural libraries, but also 
for regional, city and children’s libraries. Those who have completed 
a general secondary school and passed the entrance examinations are 
accepted in the library teknikum and cultural-enlightenment schools. 
The period of study is two years. In the Russian Federation alone 
there are 20,000 students enrolled in secondary school institutions. 
At the present time three library subjects are taught in secondary 
library schools: “librarianship,” “bibliography,” and “organization of 
collections and catalogs” (reader guidance occupies an important 
place in this course), Special subjects studied, besides those disciplines 
named, are the bases of agricultural and industrial production, speech, 
poster making, binding, and a foreign language. A knowledge of all 
these subjects is necessary to the future library worker. Besides class 
practice studies, academic and practical work occupies a large place 
in the training of library specialists. 
As regards to the programs of grades 9-11 in secondary schools 
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where some librarianship is taught, general classwork occupies 24 
hours a week, and 12 hours a week are given to the study of special 
subjects. The academic plan of a library tekhnikum forms the base of 
their program with some reduction of the material in the special 
disciplines, This training provides the student graduating from such 
a school with the possibility of working in libraries as a library as- 
sistant. There are also evening and correspondence divisions attached 
to secondary library schools, About 10,000 working librarians study 
in these divisions yearly. 
Other possibilities exist for raising the qualifications of working 
librarians. Almost all libraries of the country systematically organize 
courses for increasing the qualifications of their employees according 
to their training for a given type of library. Methods divisions of 
republic, oblast, and regional libraries conduct seminars for libraries 
within their geographical area. In these seminars, separate problems 
of librarianship and bibliography are discussed, and the newest de- 
velopments are studied. 
The undoubted successes in the area of library education in the 
U.S.S.R. have been achieved most of all through the continual and 
unfailing aid of the state. While the first library courses of L. B. 
Khavkina existed exclusively through the charitable aid of private 
persons, this still did not free the student from payment of a monetary 
fee, since such aid did not cover all expenses. But today, all library 
education in the U.S.S.R.is free on all levels. In addition, the students 
receive a government stipend. Non-resident students and pupils of 
secondary schools live in dormitories. Special cafeterias, clinics, gym- 
nasiums, and other living and cultural establishments are all available 
to the students. 
The state has created every possibility for those who wish to study. 
It is worthwhile mentioning the system of advantages for students of 
correspondence and evening divisions. The goal of these divisions is 
to encourage interest in receiving an education and in every way to 
lighten the difficulties of combining study with work. Thus, while 
working in libraries, students of correspondence and evening divisions 
of departments of institutes get a month's leave during the examina- 
tion period and still receive their salaries. In the last or fifth year, 
they are given an additional month's leave for preparation for the 
state examinations, again with the continuance of salary. The cost 
of the correspondence student's trip to the examination session is 
paid. 
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Another graphic example of the state’s interest in the development 
of library education is the establishment of a new East-Siberian li-
brary institute, which opened for classes on December 1,1960. Youth 
from 15 regions and oblasts of Siberia and the Far East receive an 
education in this institute, They represent 11 nationalities: Russian, 
Buriat, Yakut, Evenk, and many others. The main library of the 
institute in Ulan-Ude numbers 100,000 books and journals. By 1965, 
2,700 students will be studying at the institute, including 1,500 in the 
correspondence division. In addition, 600 practical workers will in- 
crease their qualifications yearly at the institute. At present, a special 
town is being constructed for the library institute on a large scale: a 
dormitory, a building for the main library to hold 500,000 books, class 
buildings, a faculty residence area, and a stadium. 
The system of higher and secondary library education existing in 
the Soviet Union has fully justified itself. A vast force of specialists in 
librarianship has been trained. They are working successfully in li-
braries of various types. In the near future this force will be con-
stantly increased on an ever growing scale. Much work now being 
done by librarians, especially by those with secondary qualifications, 
will be mechanized. The demand for specialists with a higher educa- 
tion will constantly grow. The future of libraries as establishments 
for the collective utilization of books and the future of the library 
profession during the full building of Communism is a question 
repeatedly raised in the pages of our special publications. In spite of 
the vast role of television, radio and broadcasting in information and 
education, the book, as experience has shown, remains important as 
a source for intellectual development, and reading in the future will 
remain an essential need for every person, This need will be strength- 
ened by the growth of intellectual inquiries in the Soviet man. The 
program of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union recognizes that 
the complete development of book publishing and printing in our 
country is one of the basic means for the development of the Soviet 
society, 
In the future, the libraries will have the widest participation of 
society in their work. This, however, will not lessen but raise the role 
of the professional librarian as a qualified guide in the library, one 
able to organize correctly the collective use of the book and to advise 
on reading. In the future, the librarian in any library must have a 
higher education. The Ministry of Culture of the Ukrainian SSR has 
already begun the training of librarians with higher library education 
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at a rate that will provide rural libraries with highly qualified spe- 
cialists. The task of training librarians with a higher education for 
school libraries is also being considered. 
Soviet librarians have discussed among themselves what they con- 
sider to be the best forms for training personnel for research libraries. 
There are two opinions: some consider that it is necessary to create 
special departments in library institutes for training librarians for 
research and technical libraries; others propose the creation of higher 
library courses attached to library institutes and to accept there li- 
brarians having a higher education in other disciplines and to teach 
them librarianship. Classes in these courses, for example, will give 
to the historian working with history books, or the chemist working 
with chemical literature, a speciality as a librarian. Each of the 
opinions has its advantages and at present both are being put to 
practical use. The training of specialists for research and technical 
libraries is also connected at the present time with the training of 
documentalists, workers in centers of scientific and technical informa- 
tion. Special courses exist for this as well as a graduate program in 
the All-Union Institute of Scientific and Technical Information. Also, 
a department of scientific information has been newly organized at 
the M. V. Lomonosov State University in Moscow. 
In the future, new library institutes will be opened, and there will 
be new training centers in the union republics. The needs of the 
country are vast, as are the demands made on the representatives of 
this peaceful, honorable and very needed profession. 
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